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Fig. 4. Aperiodic ￿ (dashed) and periodic ￿ (solid) performance of the
PSHF on synthetic speech signals, perturbed with either jitter (left) or shimmer
(right). For both, the HNRs are: 1 dB (star), 20 dB (￿), 10 dB (box), or 5 dB
(4).
TABLE I
PERIODIC AND APERIODIC PERFORMANCE OF THE PSHF VERSUS JITTER ￿ ,
SHIMMER ￿ AND HNR ￿ .E NTRIES ARE (￿ ￿ ) IN DECIBELS
with constant-amplitude noise and noise modulated by , and
showed that the respective constant and modulated envelopes
of the reconstructed noise signals were retained. These results
suggest that any modulation observed in components of speech
is real rather than a processing artifact.
Fig. 4 illustrates the effects of jitter (left) and shimmer (right)
on the PSHF performance, in combination with constant noise
added at various levels. The trends are qualitatively similar for
both perturbations. For example, when there is no noise, there
is a notable performance degradation with the introduction of
any jitter or shimmer. However, for the range of values chosen,
fluctuationsinthepitchperiod(jitter)havealargereffectonper-
formancethanamplitudefluctuations(shimmer).Wherethereis
already one disturbance, i.e., HNRs of 20, 10, or 5 dB, the intro-
duction of a second one, either jitter or shimmer, is less marked.
The performances are generally positive, except for at the
higher levels of jitter % and shimmer (
dB) with high HNR ( dB), for which the initial error
was relatively small. The grid of results in Table I extends this
principle to the combination of all three disturbances, whose
worstelementputsaboundontheperformance.Indeed,theper-
formance can even improve, as occurred for jitter of 3% when
Fig. 5. Measured HNR for constant (solid) and modulated (dashed) noise
versus f , shown for the prescribed values (dash-dot, from bottom): ￿5d B
(￿),0d B(￿), 5 dB (star), 10 dB (4),2 0d B(}), 1 dB (box, separate scale).
No jitter or shimmer.
shimmerwasadded.Fornormalspeech,thepresenceofallthree
disturbances degrades performance by 1 to 2 dB with respect to
the noise-only case (in Fig. 3).
Although not principally designed for such a purpose, the
power-based outputs of the PSHF, and , may be used as a
measure of the total power of each component. Hence, by com-
paring with , an estimate of the HNR may be formed,
where denotes time averaging. The measured HNRs, calcu-
lated for the signals from Fig. 3, are just above the true (pre-
scribed) HNRs in all cases, except for (the no-noise
case discussed above), as shown in Fig. 5. The measured HNRs
varied little with , and the noise envelope (constant or modu-
lated)hadanegligibleeffect.Thediscrepancybetweenthemea-
sured and prescribed HNRs is largest for the cases with most
tracking errors, i.e., at dB, but otherwise it is ca. 1–2 dB.
Note that the decomposition anomaly evident in Fig. 3 (
dB, modulated, Hz) is not apparent in these results,
because the measured HNR, which is the ratio of the compo-
nent powers, is not based on the actual decomposed signals and
merely compares their mean square values.
Insummary,theintroductionofanyformofdisturbance,from
noise or perturbation, drastically reduced the performance from
that under ideal conditions, but the PSHF continued to give ro-
bust performance in the presence of secondary or tertiary dis-
turbances. For positive HNR values, the algorithm enhanced
the aperiodic component (i.e., improved its SER) much more
than the periodic one, which particularly aids us in the study
of turbulence-noise components of mixed-source sounds. For
recordings of normal speech, the results suggest improvements